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Abstract 
The effects of ambient temperature and shaft power variations on creep life 
consumption of compressor turbine blades of LM2500+ industrial gas turbine 
engine are investigated in this work. An engine model was created in PYTHIA 
(Cranfield University’s gas turbine software) for the analysis. Blade thermal 
and stress models were developed and used together with Larson-Miller Pa-
rameter method for life analysis. Mean life reduction index, which is the pro-
pensity of a given effect to reduce engine life by half, is developed for each ef-
fect and applied in this research to compare the impacts of the different effects 
on the blade creep life. It was observed that blade life will be halved when am-
bient temperature is increased by 8.11 units while 13.64% increase in shaft 
power reduces blade life by a factor of 2. The results of this work will guide 
engine operators in making decisions concerning operating at part loads. 
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1. Introduction 

Gas turbine hot section components such as the high pressure (HP) turbine 
blades are exposed to highest gas temperatures and are more likely to fail due to 
creep. There are several methods of investigating turbine blade life [1] [2] [3] 
[4]. The rate of creep consumption of materials increases with mechanical as 
well as thermal load [5] [6] [7] [8]. This is because the bonds holding the atoms 
together in the metallic structures get weak with increase in temperature and 
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applied stress. Thus, the creep life of the HP turbine blades are affected domi-
nantly by the temperature of the blades and the stresses the blades are imposed 
with. The temperature of the hot gases in contact with the blades is affected by 
the ambient temperature in which the engine operates, the shaft power level, and 
the degradation of the engine. The temperature of the gases of the blades is ex-
posed to increase with the increase of ambient temperature if the engine is to 
keep the same power level. High engine power output leads to high temperature 
of the hot gases. A degraded engine will have to work harder to deliver the same 
power, which will lead to the increase of the hot gas temperature, but, in this 
work, only the effects of ambient temperature and shaft power level variations 
on the HP turbine blades of the LM200+ gas turbine engine are studied and pre-
sented. 

The effects of various engine operating conditions and design parameters on 
engine life have been investigated by many researchers [2] [8] [9] but the effect 
of any engine operation parameter on creep life in relation to other parameters is 
often overlooked or loosely investigated. For instance, the effect of ambient 
temperature on creep life may be studied without considering the effect at dif-
ferent power levels. The effect that an increase in ambient temperature has on 
creep life will be different at different power levels. Thus, pinning the response 
of engine creep life to ambient temperature variation on the power level will give 
a general picture of how engine creep life responds to ambient temperature 
variation. In this research, the effects of ambient temperature variation at dif-
ferent power levels and power variation at different ambient temperatures on 
creep life are investigated. 

The effect of the variation of any parameter such as ambient temperature and 
engine shaft power level on engine creep life consumption could be expressed in 
terms of creep factor of engine operation [10] instead of creep life. The creep 
factor is the ratio of the remaining life of the engine component at a given point 
of engine operation to a reference life, and this could be extended to accommo-
date several operating points of the engine exploiting fractional life accumula-
tion techniques [11]. Since the creep factor is derived from creep life, any effect 
that leads to decrease or increase in creep life will also lead to decrease or in-
crease in creep factor. To be able to compare the impact of the different effects 
on creep life, a new parameter, life reduction index, which is the propensity for 
the given effect to reduce the life of the engine components by half, is developed 
for each effect. One has no control of the ambient conditions but the power level 
of the engine could be adjusted for part load operation. The engine operates in 
several off-design conditions in practice. Knowing how engine creep life re-
sponds to ambient at different power levels, the engine operators will be able to 
take decision on when to operate at part load if the aim is to extend engine creep 
life. This is one critical issue addressed in this research. 

2. Methodology 

To thoroughly investigate the effect of any condition of engine operation on 
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engine life consumption, a thermodynamic model of the engine is created in 
PYTHIA [12], a gas turbine performance analysis and diagnostics software de-
veloped and validated [16] at Cranfield University, and ensure it behaves like the 
real engine by adapting the engine model to real engine operation conditions. 
LM2500+ engine is considered in this work. The engine consists of a compres-
sor, a combustor, a HP turbine and a power turbine, with maximum power 
output of 30.2 MW at 60 Hz, sea level, 15˚C and 60% relative humidity [13]. 
Figure 1 shows the engine model. 

Blade thermal and stress models are developed to calculate the temperatures 
and the stresses required in the lifing model. Severity of engine operation is as-
sessed in each condition by exploiting relative life analysis using the creep factor 
instead of the estimated remaining life. The lifing model, blade thermal and 
stress models, creep factor relation, and formulation of sensitivity of creep life 
consumption due to the various effects are presented here. 

2.1. Creep Life Model 

The Larson-Miller Parameter (LMP) method [14] is used for the creep life 
analysis in this work. It is expressed in Equation (1), 

LMP

10
C

T
ft

 − 
 =                         (1) 

ft  is the time to creep failure in hrs, T is the temperature of the blade mate-
rial in Kelvin [K], C is material constant usually of the order of 20, and LMP is 
the Larson-Miller Parameter. The temperature of the blade material is gotten 
from the blade thermal model. The LMP depends on the stress of the blade and 
it read from a master curve based on the stress level, where the stress is obtained 
from the stress model. The Larson-Miller model is quite accurate and it is widely 
used because of the availability of material master curve. 

2.2. Blade Thermal Model 

The blade thermal model helps in estimating the temperature of each blade at 
 

 
Figure 1. Configuration of the engine model. 
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various sections along the span of the blade. The blade is divided into 8 equal 
sections along the span. Temperatures are estimated at 9 nodal points as in Fig-
ure 2. 

The blade thermal model is developed assuming convective cooling and ap-
plying radial temperature distribution. Overall energy balance of the blades is 
considered with hot gas traversing the blades while cooling air extracted towards 
the last compressor stage enters the blade through the blade root and exits at the 
tip. Coolant mass flow function, overall effectiveness ffε , and convective cool-
ing efficiency cη  [15] are employed in estimating the blade metal temperature. 
The maximum circumferential mean temperature of the hot gases maxT  any-
where in the combustor exit is obtained from the radial temperature distribution 
factor (RTDF) relation [16], given by Equation (2), 

( )max Bur_Mean Bur_Mean Bur_InRTDFT T T T= + −               (2) 

where _Bur InT  is the burner inlet temperature, and Bur_MeanT  is the mean burner 
exit temperature. Lower values of RTDF are recommended in order to obtain 
uniform temperature profile [17], and this value should be less than 0.2 [18]. 
RTDF of 0.12 is used in this work so as to obtain uniform temperature profile. 
The basic assumptions made are as follows: maxT  occurs at 62.5% distance from 
the blade root, minimum gas temperatures occur at the blade root and blade tip, 
and linear temperature distribution from the location of maximum temperature 
to the blade tip and blade root respectively. These assumptions are made to en-
able the calculation of the blade temperature at the different sections. All nodal 
temperatures can thus be estimated and the minimum gas temperature minT  is 
obtained as given by Equation (3), 

Bur_Mean max
min

9 4
5

T T
T

−
=                   (3) 

 

 
Figure 2. Blade sections and radial temperature distribution at inlet. 
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The blade metal temperature at each section ,m sT  is estimated by Equation (4), 

( ), , , ,
c

m s g s ff g s in sT T T Tε= − −                    (4) 

where ,
c

in sT  is the coolant inlet temperature at the section, and ,g sT  is the mean 
gas temperature of the section. Details of this model and procedure for calcula-
tions could be found in [19]. 

2.3. Blade Stress Model 

In the blade stress model, the various stresses the blades encounter are estimated 
and the maximum stress at different locations along the span of the blade (in 
each of the nodes) is evaluated at three chord-wise sites which are the most likely 
sites for the occurrence of maximum stress: the leading edge (LE), trailing edge 
(TE) and furthest point at the blade suction surface. The model incorporates 
centrifugal stresses and bending moment stresses. The centrifugal force seciF  at 
each blade section is assumed to act at the centre of gravity (CG) of the section, 
and it is given by Equation (5), 

2
,seci seci CG iF m hω= × ×                       (5) 

secim  is the mass of the section, ω is the angular speed of the compressor 
shaft, (in rad/s), and ,CG ih  is the distance from the centre of gravity of the sec-
tion to the axis of rotation of the turbine. The centrifugal force at node i, iF  is 
given by Equation (6), 

8i

i seci
i i

F F
=

=

= ∑                            (6) 

The centrifugal stress at each node ,C iσ  is given by Equation (7) 

,
,

i
C i

cs i

F
A

σ =                             (7) 

where ,cs iA  is the cross-sectional area of the blade at node i. The pressure 
change bending moment ,P iM  and the velocity change bending moments (in 
axial direction ,

V
Ax iBM , and the tangential direction ,

V
T iBM ) at each node are 

obtained and resolved in the blade direction using Equations (8) and (9). 

( ), , , ,sin cosV V
XX i P i Ax i i T i iBM BM BM BMθ θ= + +           (8) 

( ), , , ,cos cosV V
YY i P i Ax i i T i iBM BM BM BMθ θ= + −           (9) 

,XX iBM  and ,YY iBM  are the axial and tangential bending moments on the 
blade axial and tangential directions respectively. θ is the blade stagger angle and 
it may vary from the blade tip to the root. The bending moment stresses at the 
base of each section and at the three locations are used together with the cen-
trifugal stresses (details in [19]) to obtain the total stress and then the maximum 
stress at the base of each section of the blade used for the blade life calculation. 

2.4. Creep Factor at Engine Operation Point 

At any point of engine operation, the creep factor iCF  [10] is given as the ratio 
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of the creep life iCL  estimated at that point and the reference life RefCL , and it 
is given by Equation (10), 

i
i

Ref

CLCF
CL

=                        (10) 

The creep factor indicates the wellness of engine operation; a value above 1 
indicates favourable engine operation, a value below 1 indicates unfavourable 
engine operation, and 1 indicates engine operation similar to reference condi-
tion. The engine reference condition in this work is defined by engine shaft 
power of 30 MW, ambient temperature of 13˚C, relative humidity of 68% and 
ambient pressure of 1 bar. 

2.5. Life Reduction Index/Sensitivity Analysis 

In order to compare the impact of various effects on creep life, a life assessment 
parameter, life reduction index is introduced and applied to each effect in this 
work. Life reduction index is the propensity of the effect (shaft power increase or 
ambient temperature increase) to reduce the creep life of the engine by half. The 
effects do occur over a wide range of temperatures and power levels, thus the 
mean life reduction index will be used to cover the impact the effect has on creep 
life for a defined range of temperatures and shaft powers. The higher the mean 
life reduction index due to a given effect, the greater the impact the effect has on 
creep life. The mean life reduction indices are defined for the various effects 
here. The mean percentage reduction in creep factor ,CF mPR  at a particular 
power level due to unit increase in ambient temperature for the entire range of 
temperatures is given by Equation (11), 

( )
1

, , 1
1

, 100
1

n

T i T i
i

CF m

CF CF
PR

n

−

+
=

−
= ×

−

∑
               (11) 

n is the number of ambient temperature levels where creep factors are estimated, 

,T iCF  is the creep factor at the initial temperature value, and , 1T iCF +  is the 
creep factor evaluated at the next temperature value; for instance, at −10˚C and 
−9˚C deviation from ISA. Reduction in creep factor by 50% means the life of the 
blades have reduced to half the original value due to the given effect (increase in 
ambient temperature in this case. 50% reduction in life is used here as a refer-
ence to compare the impacts of the different effects on creep life). The mean life 
reduction index MLRI due to ambient temperature increase at a particular 
power level is thus given by Equation (12), 

,MLRI
50

CF mPR
=                          (12) 

At a particular ambient temperature, the mean percentage reduction in creep 
factor ,CF mPR  as a result of given percentage change in shaft power is given by 
Equation (13), 
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( )
( )

1

, , 1
1

, 100
1

n

P i P i
i

CF m

CF CF
PR

l n

−

+
=

−
= ×

× −

∑
                (13) 

n is the number of shaft power levels where creep factors are estimated, l is the 
difference between successive power levels ( 5l =  in this case), ,P iCF  is the 
creep factor at the initial given power level, and , 1P iCF +  is the creep factor 
evaluated at the next power level; for instance at 70% and 75% power levels. The 
mean life reduction index is calculated using Equation (12). 

3. Effect of Ambient Temperature Variation on Creep Life  
Consumption 

The rate of creep life consumption with ambient temperature depends on the 
power level of the engine. Figure 3 shows the creep factors of the first stage HP 
turbine blades of the engine under study at different power levels. 

The creep factors decrease with increase in ambient temperature at all power 
levels. This is because an increase in ambient temperature leads to correspond-
ing increase in the temperature of the hot gas the blades are exposed to. The rate 
of decrease in creep factors with ambient temperature at each power level is 
higher in the lower ambient temperature band. This is because in the lower am-
bient temperature band the gas is more compressible and change in ambient 
temperature in that range will produce more noticeable change in the properties 
of the gas at the combustion exit compared to the higher ambient temperature 
band. Also, ambient temperature has much influence on creep factor and hence 
creep life at lower power levels than at higher power levels; this is because at 
higher power levels the temperature of the gas at combustor exit is higher hence 
increase in ambient temperature does not lead to significant increase in the 
combustor exit gas. 

Figure 4 shows the average percentage decrease in creep factors with ambient 
 

 
Figure 3. Variation of CF with ambient temperature. 
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Figure 4. Percentage decrease (average) in CF with ambient temperature. 

 
temperature at different power levels. The percentage decreases in creep factor 
with ambient temperature for all the range of ambient temperatures considered 
are used in getting the average value at each power level. 

The mean life reduction index is highest at 70% power level and lowest at 
100% power level, and the values are 0.2549 and 0.2313 respectively. The mean 
life reduction index considering all the power levels is 0.2451. The mean per-
centage decrease in creep factors for all the power levels is about 12.33%. Based 
on this value the creep life of the hot section turbine blades will be reduced by 
half when the ambient temperature is increased by 8.11 units. On the other 
hand, the creep life of the blades will increase by a factor of 2 if ambient tem-
perature is reduced by 8.11 units. 

4. Effect of Shaft Power Variation on Creep Life  
Consumption 

A major consideration in industrial gas turbine operation is to consider operat-
ing at high power level or low power level. Creep life increases with decrease in 
shaft power and the rate of increase is higher in the higher power band (that is 
when power is dropped from say 100% to 95% the increase in creep life is higher 
compared to when power is dropped from 75% to 70% at any prevailing ambient 
temperature). The increase in creep factors due to drop in power from 75% 
power level to 70% power level and from 95% power level to 90% power level for 
different ambient temperatures are shown in Figure 5. At a particular power 
drop, the increase in creep factor is lower at higher ambient temperatures. That 
is, benefits in terms of increasing creep life from power drop are more pro-
nounced at lower ambient temperatures in the higher power band. This is be-
cause at higher ambient temperatures the turbine efficiency drops hence lower-
ing the power has less effects at this poor operation region compared to the 
comfortable lower ambient temperature operations. 

The increase in CF as power drops from higher power level to lower power 
levels at different ambient temperatures increases initially and later drops. This 
is shown in Figure 6 where the mean values of the percentage increase in CF as  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Percentage increase in CF with power drop. 
 

 

Figure 6. Average percentage increase in CF with power drop. 
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power demand is not too high translates to lower engine life consumption re-
sulting from power drop. Although, the HP turbine blade life is higher at the 
lower power band, but the benefits in increasing creep life with power drop are 
higher in operating the engine around 90% to 95% power levels. The average 
percentage decrease in CF due to power variation reduces with ambient tem-
perature and this is shown in Figure 7. This is because at higher ambient tem-
peratures air becomes less compressible. 

Creep factors decrease with shaft power increase in the same magnitude shaft 
power decrease does to creep factor increase. For 1% increase in shaft power, the 
lowest and the highest life reduction indices obtained at the different power lev-
els are 0.1397 and 0.1546 respectively. The mean life reduction index considering 
all the power levels is 0.1466. On the average, 1% increase in shaft power de-
creases creep factor by 7.33%. Going by this value, the blade life will be halved 
when power is increased by 13.64%. A unit increase in shaft power level gives a 
life reduction index of 0.4888 on the average. 

Table 1 summarises the various effects on engine creep life consumption us-
ing the values of the mean life reduction indices. 

The impact of each effect on creep life indicated by the mean life reduction 
indices presented in Table 1 is applicable for the ambient temperatures and shaft 
power levels used in analysing the creep life consumption in this work. In unit 
 

 

Figure 7. Average percentage decrease in CF with increase in shaft power. 
 
Table 1. Summary of the impacts of various effects on creep life consumption. 
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1 Unit increase in ambient temperature 0.2313 - 0.2549 0.2451 
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increase in ambient temperature, the lower value in the range occurs at the 
highest power level while the higher value occurs at the lowest power level. In 
shaft power increase, the lower value in the range occurs at the highest ambient 
temperature considered while the higher value occurs at the lowest ambient 
temperature. In comparing the impact of the various effects on creep life, the 
nature of the effect should be considered; for instance 1% increase in shaft power 
will not give the same life reduction index as 1 MW increase in shaft power. Al-
though, 1% increase in shaft power has less impact on engine creep life com-
pared to unit increase in ambient temperature, 1 MW increase in shaft power 
has far more impact on engine life than unit increase in ambient temperature. 

5. Conclusion 

The influences of shaft power variation, ambient temperature variation and en-
gine degradation on creep life consumption have been investigated in this work. 
Creep factor/creep life decreases with an increase in ambient temperature. At a 
given power level, the rate of decrease in CF with ambient temperature is smaller 
at higher ambient temperatures. Creep life increases with ambient temperature 
drop in similar manner as ambient temperature increase does to creep life re-
duction. Generally, creep life reduces with an increase in shaft power but in-
creases with decrease in shaft power. The increase in creep life as power drops 
from higher levels to lower levels increases initially and later drops. That is, 
more favourable life increase occurs near peak power operation at any ambient 
temperature. Knowledge of how engine creep life is consumed at different power 
levels and ambient temperatures as presented in this work will aid gas turbine 
operators in making decisions pertaining to part load operations. 
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